Natural England announces coastal path schedule

By Pete Hayman

Natural England (NE) has revealed how it plans to implement the development of a new coastal path along the length of England’s coastline.

Work is set to get underway on creating the coastal route after the Coastal Access Scheme, which sets out the targets and the ground rules for the plan, was given government backing.

The scheme reveals the steps to be taken to ensure the trail remains continuous at estuaries; how the 4m (13.1ft)-wide path will cater for other land uses; and how areas – such as dunes and beaches – will be used by the public as “spreading room”.

Formal government approval means the first stage of the coastal path – along a stretch of coast at Weymouth, Dorset – can now be implemented ahead of the 2012 Olympics.

Implementation of the first phase during 2011 will also include five other regions across the UK – Cumbria; East Riding of Yorkshire; Kent; Norfolk and Somerset.

NE chair Poul Christensen said: “The publication of this scheme is an important step in making clear, secure and consistent coastal access a reality for England.

"The scheme explains the procedures and criteria we will use to align the route and associated ‘spreading room’, and the ways in which access will be managed to minimise conflicts with other land uses.”

The government’s decision to approve the Coastal Access Scheme follows an extensive public consultation exercise carried out by NE between November 2009 and February 2010 and two initial versions of the Scheme published in 2008.

New Discover Greenwich attraction opens its doors

New multi-million pound cultural centre exhibits previously unseen historic objects

By Martin Nash

Discover Greenwich, a new £6m cultural centre at the Old Royal Naval College on London’s Thames riverside, has opened to the public.

The attraction – which opened on 23 March and is aiming to attract a million visitors each year – uses interpretation techniques and previously unseen historic objects, rare artefacts, film footage and models across permanent and temporary exhibitions to tell the story of Maritime Greenwich and the Old Royal Naval College. The Royal Hospital’s Old Brew-house – located adjacent to Discover Greenwich – has also been brought back into use after 140 years by Meantime Brewing Company.

Discover Greenwich will be run by the Greenwich Foundation, which also manages the Old Royal Naval College.

The visitor attraction, which was designed by John Miller + Partners with Sidell Gibson Architects and Real Studios and constructed by Vinci Construction, received total grants of just over £2m from the Heritage Lottery Fund.

Walsall mulling over leisure

The first in a series of meetings has been held by Walsall Council to discuss the future of leisure facilities operated by the authority.

The Community Services and Performance Panel met with members of the public to debate six possible outcomes for the council’s six centres.

One of the options mooted was for the council to transfer all leisure operations to private providers.
Mayor outlines vision for London 2012

Plans announced to recruit 7,000 volunteers located at “strategic travel points”

By Pete Hayman

London mayor Boris Johnson has revealed his vision for how the city is set to “look, feel and party” during the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.

Johnson set out his plans before the Olympic Board – comprising Olympics minister Tessa Jowell; British Olympic Association chair Colin Moynihan and 2012 organising committee chair Sebastian Coe.

The mayor plans to recruit 7,000 volunteers located at a number of strategic points across the capital to ensure people are able to travel to venues quickly and efficiently.

Four live sites – Hyde Park; Victoria Park; Potters Field and Jubilee Gardens – will screen events, while Trafalgar Square is also identified as a key area.

The mayor aims to ensure the Games creates a party atmosphere

A 12-week arts festival is scheduled to take place as part of the Cultural Olympiad between 21 June and 9 September 2012, which will feature commissions from some of the world’s leading artists.

Johnson said: “We’re under no illusion about the mammoth tasks ahead in planning and preparing for the world to experience our capital.

“It would be remiss of us to think people will stay away from such an occasion – simply put, it will be ‘business as unusual’. But we will be more than ready and are carefully planning these momentous and historic days for our city.”

Budget 2010: benefit for SMBs, alcohol tax up

By Tom Walker

Small and medium-sized leisure businesses should find it easier to secure bank loans and funding, according to plans outlined by chancellor Alistair Darling in the 2010 Budget.

The Budget – the last by chancellor Alistair Darling before the expected general election in May – will see Royal Bank of Scotland and Lloyds make £94bn available in business loans, with “at least half” made available to small and medium-sized firms.

The government will also establish a new investment corporation – UK Finance For Growth – in order to oversee a £4bn funding package designed to offer support for businesses and help them negotiate red tape.

Darling delivered his last budget before the election

Small and medium-sized leisure companies will also be able to tap into a £2.5bn ‘pot of gold’, which has been made available for investing in key skills and training.

This has been funded by the tax on bankers’ bonuses, which raised a total of £2bn – double the original figure expected.

Meanwhile, the hospitality sector will have to deal with continued rises in alcohol duty – the tax on beer, wine and spirits increased by 2 per cent on Sunday 4 April.

In addition to this, pubs will no doubt be unhappy with Darling’s announcement that the tax on cider has increased by 10 per cent from 4 April.

British Institute of Innkeeping (BII) chief executive Neil Robertson, said: “BII is disappointed that the Chancellor has gone ahead with the duty escalator.

"I find this somewhat jarring in the context of John Healey’s 12-step action plan full of supportive measures for pubs. It seems the Government is determined to give us support with one hand and then take it away with the other."
Football World Cup set to drive recovery

Pub and restaurant celebrations to boost UK economy if England wins tournament

By Pete Hayman

New research conducted by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) has suggested this summer’s football World Cup in South Africa could help provide a boost to the economy.

A survey of more than 2,000 adults revealed 20 per cent believe a successful World Cup campaign for England would help the entire UK recover from the recession.

According to the study, 15 per cent of participants said they would buy more if England won the World Cup – specifically celebrating in pubs or restaurants and with purchases.

Meanwhile, PwC research has also revealed the gambling sector could be in line for a World Cup boost, with 7 per cent of people who took part saying they would place a bet on the tournament despite never normally betting on sports events.

Julie Clark, UK head of sport at PwC, said: “Winning a global tournament such as the World Cup has a significant impact on domestic consumer discretion-ary spend and therefore GDP. A strong performance by a national team creates a long-lasting feel good factor. “A successful campaign unites a nation in pursuit of a goal greater than their individual needs, instilling pride and self-confidence.”

Cape Town is set to host an England fixture during the World Cup

Nielsen report predicts fitness sector changes

By Pete Hayman

A report by research company Nielsen has predicted rapid changes in the way the health and fitness industry operates over the next few years.

Commissioned by Les Mills, the white paper, called The Future of Fitness, in which it suggests that to survive in the future, health clubs must ensure that they get ‘closer’ to their members and to other health-related businesses within the community they operate.

Nielsen claims that changes will be so profound that in future young adults may find the concept of ‘going to the gym’ completely alien.

The authors of the paper say that “tweaks to existing models are unlikely to match the pace of transformational change”. Among future trends, the report identifies the rapid increase in the amount of home-based, interactive workout products and services that could “kill the gym”.

The report has already resulted in lively internet-based debate among fitness professionals and club owners as well as fitness employees.

To read the complete article outlining the report’s findings and experts’ reaction to it, see Health Club Management April 2010 issue, pp. 30-32.

Home-based fitness will increase in popularity
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**Fourth Fit4Less opens in Canterbury**

Facilities at énergie’s new budget club include 21 cv stations supplied by Precor

By Tom Walker

Health club operator énergie Fitness has opened its fourth Fit4Less budget club in Canterbury, Kent.

The club, which cost around £250,000 to set up, will be operated by a franchise and offer the group’s standard membership of £16.99 a month.

Chief executive officer of the énergie Group, Jan Spaticchia, said the club is one of a number of planned new openings for the chain.

"This is a very exciting concept that we believe will do well in this economic climate.

"We are looking to continue to introduce Fit4Less to multiple towns and cities across Britain.

"We aim to do this through our successful franchise support scheme, which will empower people to own their own business and be their own boss." The Fit4Less brand was launched by énergie last year as part of efforts to tap into the expanding budget gym sector within the UK.

David Weir, an énergie spokesperson, said at the time the launch of the company was reacting to customers’ needs. "In the current circumstances, we’ve never attempted to do to get from where we are to where we want to be."

Fit4Less is looking to expand into all major UK towns and cities

**TwentyTen preparing for launch**

By Tom Walker

After 250 hours of debate, involving more than 60 of the industry’s leading innovators, the TwentyTen Commission Report has started to take shape prior its launch to the fitness industry.

Speaking at the TwentyTen workshop held earlier this month, David Stalker, Fitness Industry Association’s (FIA) executive director, said: "In the 20 years the FIA has been in existence, we have never undertaken anything as ambitious as this Commission.

"We’ve never asked strategic questions about our future and we’ve never attempted to identify what our future needs will be. If we know these, then we can develop the strategies required to address them.

"This Commission is about our industry being masters of its own fate. It’s about identifying the key potential areas of growth and assessing what we need to do to get from where are to where we want to be."
Djanogly leisure centre to open in April

New facility forms part of council’s £32m leisure centre transformation programme

By Tom Walker

The new £6.44m Djanogly Community Leisure Centre (DCLC) in Hyson Green, Nottingham, will open to the public on 6 April.

The new facility will replace the existing Noel Street Leisure Centre which is set to close as the new centre opens.

Facilities at the DCLC will include a 50-station fitness suite equipped by Technogym, a multi-activity studio, a 25m swimming pool, sauna and steam rooms.

The scheme forms part of Nottingham City Council’s wider (NCC) £32m Leisure Centre Transformation Programme to improve the city’s sports provision.

First Bond Fitness Studio opens in Hertfordshire

By Tom Walker

Bond Fitness, a 1,800sq ft (167sq m) health club, has opened at the Hertford Rugby Club in Hertfordshire.

Although located within the rugby club’s premises, the gym is open to the general public and aims to offer members a workout previously only available to professional sportsmen and women.

Facilities include a fitness suite, vibration suite with six VibroGym trainers, treatment rooms and changing facilities. The gym features an Olympic lifting platform and performance rack, barbells, dumbbells, TRX, kettlebells, medicine balls, rebounders, Bosu balls, core boards and boxing bags.

According to owner Steve Bond, the club has no cardiovascular machines, with all CV training achieved through focusing on all-body exercises. “Our aim is to make the professional training environments and equipment more widely available to members of the general public,” he said.

Nottingham leisure centre revamp put back

The redevelopment of Harvey Hadden Leisure Centre in Nottingham, which was approved in 2004, has been delayed for another year.

The City Council’s decision is a result of it prioritising the rebuild of the Victoria Leisure Centre instead. A report to councillors said:

“The Harvey Hadden scheme has been rephased into later years. An evaluation of the development costs relating to the Harvey Hadden Leisure Centre scheme is being undertaken and further reports will be presented to the board.”

The centre was originally supposed to open in 2006 as a swimming pool and sports centre.
West Ham and Newham Council in 2012 stadium bid

West Ham United Football Club (WHUFC) has reaffirmed plans to move to the Olympic Stadium after teaming up with Newham Council to work on a joint bid for the site.

The newly-formed Olympic Park Legacy Company is seeking a viable and lasting legacy for the venue after the London Games finish, with the club considering it as a potential new home.

Organisers argue the stadium must retain an athletics track as part of a pledge to the International Olympic Committee, but WHUFC and the council are confident their prospective bid could offer a wide range of benefits to the local community.
Our Sporting Life initiative launches

Scheme to celebrate the UK’s sporting heritage to run until London 2012 Games

By Pete Hayman

Our Sporting Life – a nationwide programme of 100 events designed to explore the UK’s sporting heritage – has launched with the unveiling of a new exhibition in Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire.

Jonny Wilkinson’s Rugby World Cup-winning ball, a football used in the first Olympic final and 1930s football etiquette are among artefacts that have been put on display as part of Our Sporting Life Henley.

Located at the town’s River and Rowing Museum, other exhibits include items related to the history of Henley Town Football Club and an account of Atlantic rowers. Both the British Olympic Association and the British Paralympic Association have contributed objects to the exhibition, which forms part of the wider Museums, Libraries and Archives Council initiative.

Highlights from each of the UK-wide exhibitions will help to form one of the largest ever collections of sporting memorabilia, which will be held in London for the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.

The People’s Record, which aims to bring the UK’s museums, libraries and archives together to connect with eyewitness stories ahead of the 2012 Games, is also involved.

ECB issues free-to-air warning

Domestic cricket could be severely affected if home Ashes Test matches are listed for free-to-air television, according to the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB).

In its response to a government consultation on the review of free-to-air sporting events, the ECB warned of a “devastating collapse in the entire fabric” of the domestic game from grassroots to elite level.

An independent economic assessment of the proposals, which will also see all other cricket matches removed from the B list, estimates the sport would lose £137.4m from the 2014-2017 domestic broadcast contract.

The Shay’s new East stand opens

By Pete Hayman

A new £4.5m east stand has officially opened to the public The Shay stadium in Halifax, West Yorkshire.

Hall Construction Services has carried out the design and build of the 3,500-seat stand at the venue – home to FC Halifax Town and Halifax Rugby League Football Club (HRLFC).

The stand will take The Shay’s total capacity to more than 10,000 for the first time in more than 30 years and will provide one of the largest conference facilities in the area.

HRLFC’s fixture with Leigh Rugby League Football Club on 28 March was the first event to take place in front of the new stand, while changing facilities and catering areas also opened.

The East Stand, which boasts 11 function rooms, also houses retail outlets for the local football and rugby teams.

Labour to unveil fan ownership pledge

Football supporters could be handed the right to purchase a 25 per cent share in their club under new proposals being developed by the government. According to the Guardian, the Labour manifesto for the forthcoming General Election is set to include a pledge that will radically shake-up the ownership structure of English clubs. The plans come amid a number of clubs running into financial difficulties – most notably Portsmouth Football Club, which has become the first Premier League club in history to enter administration.

New sports campus planned for Derry

A new sports centre is being planned for Londonderry, Northern Ireland. The plans for the North West Regional Sports Campus include a performance development centre, a multi-use sports hall, a fitness suite, a 3rd generation floodlit football pitch and offices for Sport Northern Ireland and Coaching Ireland. The scheme is estimated to cost £759,815, with the majority to be funded by the International Fund for Ireland (£650,000) and the remainder from the Department of Social Development (£109,815).

New inner-city rugby scheme for London

A new rugby programme aimed at inner-city communities where young people are felt to be at risk from anti-social behaviour has launched in London. The Hitz project will run across six London boroughs – Hackney; Islington; Hounslow; Croydon; Ealing and Southwark – and will help to build self-confidence by introducing young people to tag, touch and contact rugby. Premier Rugby, the Rugby Football Union, the Metropolitan Police and rugby union charity Wooden Spoon.
**IN BRIEF**

**£1.6m ten-pin bowling centre for Slough**

Slough Community Leisure is to start work in April converting the existing Slough Tennis Centre into a new £1.6m ten-pin bowling centre. Due for completion by the end of the summer, the new facility will boast 18 bowling lanes, gaming machines, pool tables and a café/bar. The project is being funded and managed by Alliance Leisure. It was designed by Bignell Shacklady Ewing and building work will be carried out by WFC Ltd. Greg Sinclair, commercial director for Slough Community Leisure, said: "The leisure trust has taken the decision not to bid for other contracts, but instead to look within our own estate at how we can expand our services outside of traditional health and fitness." The centre will be retaining its outdoor tennis provision – the existing eight floodlit tennis courts are to be refurbished – and to make up for the loss of indoor tennis facilities, plans are being drawn up to add two new indoor courts at Thames Valley Athletics Centre.

**William Hill 'expects' World Cup boost**

UK bookmaker William Hill has revealed it "expects some benefit" from this summer’s World Cup after posting a 4 per cent increase in net revenue for the year ending 29 December 2009. Compared with the previous year, the group posted a 63 per cent increase in online net revenue. Pre-tax profits have also decreased by 9 per cent from 2008 levels. Higher than average football margins helped to drive strong fourth quarter growth for William Hill, although early trading for the current year has been hit by a number of football fixture cancellations due to wintry weather conditions.

**Builder named for Scunthorpe scheme**

Construction on £14.4m Baths Hall venue scheduled to begin later in the year

By Pete Hayman

North Lincolnshire Council has announced that Scunthorpe-based Clugston Construction has been appointed to build the town’s new multi-million pound entertainment venue. Baths Hall, which is expected to cost £14.4m – £1.3m less than initially thought, will provide Scunthorpe with a new multi-use venue capable of hosting a range of events and live performances.

The council’s appointment of the construction company is subject to the conclusion of normal procurement procedures – including a mandatory 15-day ‘standstill’ period.

Work is scheduled to get underway in April to deliver the new venue, which is set to incorporate an auditorium equipped with flexible partitioning and seating capacity for 1,200 people and a standing area for up to 2,000 people.

Additional balcony seating, conference facilities and a café and a bar are also among the proposals for the venue, which is poised to be run by one of three potential leisure operators.

Council leader Mark Kirk said: “The new venue will act as a catalyst for further regeneration work along Doncaster Road – a key gateway into the town.”

In January, the council revealed that SMG Europe; Sheffield International Venues and regional theatre operator HQ Theatres are vying for the chance to operate the Baths Hall venue.

**Minmar buys Agora sites**

Business advisory firm Baker Tilly has announced it has completed the sale of more than 100 gaming centres owned by Agora Gaming Group to investment vehicle Minmar (929).

Edward Symmons LLP acted on behalf of Baker Tilly to secure the deal, which includes 106 leasehold properties formerly operated by the four subsidiary companies under the Agora banner. Centres in London and Aldershot are among those to be sold after Agora was placed into administration last December.

**Rank Group posts profit growth**

By Pete Hayman

Rank Group, the UK casino and bingo hall operator, has posted an operating profit of £60.8m for the year ending 31 December 2009, when compared with a £9.1m loss for the previous year.

A strong performance by the company’s Grosvenor Casinos chain, which saw operating profit grow by a fifth and revenue increase by 7 per cent, helped to increase an overall 3.4 per cent increase in revenue for the 12-month period.

An increase in customers and customer visit helped to boost the casino chain, while Rank’s Mecca Bingo arm saw an increase in revenue through a growth in average spend per visit helping to offset a “modest decline” in visits.

Rank Group’s chief executive Ian Burke said: “The company’s financial performance in 2009 was principally a result of the actions we have taken over a number of years to reposition the group.”

**Facilities at the centre will include a 1,200-capacity auditorium**

**Revenue increased at Rank’s chain of Mecca Bingo venues**
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Wyndham Hotel Group to operate 32-storey, 200-bedroom luxury hotel

**By Pete Hayman**

Wyndham Hotel Group and Cardiff-based developer Bayscape have unveiled plans for the construction of a new £60m waterfront hotel in Cardiff Bay.

The two companies have signed a 25-year management deal for the 32-storey Wyndham Cardiff, which will become the tallest building in Wales at 127m (417ft) high.

Located on a site adjacent to the International Sports Village and the new 350-berth Cardiff Marina, the property has been designed by Custard Architecture and will boast 200 bedrooms and 35 serviced apartments. The hotel is set to boast two restaurants and three bars, including a signature restaurant and bar on the 24th and 25th floor to offer views across Cardiff Bay, as well as a health bar and café.

Other facilities will include an indoor swimming pool; a spa; a sauna; a whirlpool; a fitness centre and conference facilities, as well as 100 residential units, shops and offices. Private river bus rides to the city centre will also be provided for guests.

Malta-based operator CHI Hotels will provide technical assistance in the design of Wyndham Cardiff, which will contribute to the ongoing regeneration of the Cardiff Bay.

---

**Pubs and restaurants returning to growth**

- Some of the UK’s leading pub and restaurant operators have reported a return to growth during February after wintry weather affected trading in January, according to new research. The monthly Coffer Peach Business Tracker, which comprises a total of 15 companies, saw like-for-like sales and total sales increase by 1.3 per cent and 3 per cent respectively, compared with February 2009. Produced by Peach Factory in partnership with KPMG, UBS Investment Bank and the Coffer Group, the tracker revealed that trading in February had increased by 18 per cent, compared with January.

**Lakeside hotels reopens after flood damage**

- The Lakeside Hotel at Newby Bridge has re-opened its doors following a three-month clean-up and refurbishment programme forced by the flooding in November 2009. Located on the banks of Lake Windermere, Cumbria, the majority of the four-star hotel’s ground floor rooms – including the reception, Oak Room, Lakeview Restaurant, John Ruskin’s Brasserie, Lakeview Conservatory and the kitchens – were overwhelmed by flood water as the lake level rose by three metres after two days of torrential rain.

**Premier Inn for Olympic site**

- Hotel operator Premier Inn, part of the Whitbread Group, will open a 267-room budget hotel close to the Olympic Stadium in Stratford, East London. The company is investing £25m in the hotel, which will open in time for the Games in 2012. The opening is part of Premier Inn’s larger, £160m expansion programme for London.

---

**Energy scheme comes into force**

The Environment Agency is urging the hospitality sector to prepare for the introduction of the CRC Energy Efficiency Scheme.

The initiative came into force on 1 April and is a government initiative aimed at cutting carbon emissions from large public and private sector organisations.

Coming into force on 1 April, all organisations that had at least one half hourly electricity meter during 2008 must register for the scheme. Those that used at least 6000MWh of electricity per year through these meters (equivalent to about £500,000 worth) will need to buy and sell allowances to cover their emissions.

---

**Pub group eyes up food-led model**

- Pub operator Mitchells and Butlers (M&B) has unveiled plans to move to a food-led business model, following a review of the group’s strategy.

The company is eyeing a move away from the “price sensitive” drinks-led model to boost its performance, while also aiming to improve returns on capital expenditure.

Smaller-scale Harvester and Toby Carvery outlets could open in High Street locations under the proposals, along with leisure and retail park sites to facilitate the group’s move to a food-led model.

Around £10m savings have been identified from purchasing goods not for resale, as well as overhauling the non-beer supply chain and service levels.
Shortage of skilled staff remains a key concern

What’s the major preoccupation of every manager in the industry? As I go around the country, the shortage of motivated, skilled staff, even at a time of high unemployment, remains the key concern.

But why don’t businesses train their staff to ensure that they do have the required skills? Is it the cost of training? Apathy? High levels of staff turnover? Probably a combination of all these and other factors.

At so many different levels, confusion reigns in both the training and qualifications available and in the organisations involved. We have People 1st, City and Guilds, the Qualifications and Curriculum Development Agency and several other awarding bodies; we have UKSP and Springboard to provide careers advice; at another level we have government departments, Quangos, tourist boards and the Sector Skills Council all with a stated claim to have an interest in developing training. The industry also has its own Hospitality Skills Academy to raise standards.

At yet another level, we have associations such as the BHA, the IoH, the Academy of Culinary Arts, the Academy of Food and Wine, Craft Guild of Chefs – and many others – all concerned about the shortage of trained people and all – also – keen to have an input into the development of the industry’s training programmes and qualifications.

Unfortunately, all this interest has yielded little. The history of training is riddled with initiatives which have changed at the whim of government or administrators. As a result, it’s little wonder that employers, trying to find their way through a morass of competing courses and qualifications, are confused. Unable to understand exactly what is on offer and what they should be doing to help train their own employees, they probably take the easy option and leave the training to others.

We know what the problem is – but what’s the solution? There needs to be more clarification and less confusion. A national forum to bring all the interested parties together and collectively agree the way ahead may be the first step.

But even before that, 200,000 hospitality businesses need to commit to the concept of training and skills development. In such a fragmented industry, with such a poor history of training, that’s an immensely tall order. But if we don’t meet it, we’ll still be complaining about our skills shortages in sixty years’ time.

Value of hotel property to fall in 2010

Hoteliers could see millions shaved off the value of their property portfolios during 2010, according to Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels (JLLH).

The real estate firm said the fall in property prices will result in the market “correcting itself” after a period of perceived stability spurred by lack of stock and few sales, which have resulted in prices staying roughly at 2007 levels.

Hotel transaction volumes across the globe continued to fall during 2009, with the UK particularly hit by lack of activity. JLLH said the total value of hotel deals completed during 2009 was £353m – a huge decline from the £1.81bn seen in 2008 and the 2007 peak of £7bn.

JLLH’s Mark Wynne-Smith added that the reason for the stability in pricing was a lack of stock.

Ibrahim to succeed Bob Cotton

Surprise choice to become BHA’s new chief executive

By Tom Walker

The British Hospitality Association has announced that Ufi Ibrahim will take over from Bob Cotton as the association’s next chief executive officer.

The 38-year-old Ibrahim, who is currently the chief operations officer of the London-based World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC), will take over from the retiring Cotton on 19 July 2010. Despite her work with the tourism sector, she is largely unknown within the hospitality industry and has no operational experience. Ibrahim joined WTTC in 2000 and prior to that received a BA in leisure and tourism management from the London Metropolitan University. At WTTC, her role involved advising on policymaking and the development of planning frameworks in tourism.

Ms Ibrahim said she was delighted to be appointed. She said: “Hospitality is a key pillar of Britain’s economy, particularly in the long-term. “I look forward to working with BHA members and UK tourism organisations to advance hospitality’s role as a generator of employment.”

Ufi Ibrahim will take over as the BHA’s new CEO on 19 July

BOB COTTON is chief executive of the BHA. Leisure Opportunities is a member benefit of the BHA

Hotelier could see millions shaved off the value of their property portfolios during 2010, according to Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels (JLLH).

The real estate firm said the fall in property prices will result in the market "correcting itself" after a period of perceived stability spurred by lack of stock and few sales, which have resulted in prices staying roughly at 2007 levels.

Hotel transaction volumes across the globe continued to fall during 2009, with the UK particularly hit by lack of activity. JLLH said the total value of hotel deals completed during 2009 was £353m – a huge decline from the £1.81bn seen in 2008 and the 2007 peak of £7bn.

JLLH’s Mark Wynne-Smith added that the reason for the stability in pricing was a lack of stock.

Value of hotel property to fall in 2010

Hoteliers could see millions shaved off the value of their property portfolios during 2010, according to Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels (JLLH).

The real estate firm said the fall in property prices will result in the market "correcting itself" after a period of perceived stability spurred by lack of stock and few sales, which have resulted in prices staying roughly at 2007 levels.
**Seven new sites for Spa by von Essen**

New properties for hotel operator include standalone luxury spa in the Cotswolds

*By Sarah Todd*

Hospitality group von Essen is to extend its spa offering with a further seven spas added to their portfolio of UK properties throughout 2010.

The spa facilities will be added to Callow Hall in Derbyshire; Congham Hall in Norfolk; The Greenway in Gloucestershire; Homewood Park in Bath; The Mount Somerset in Somerset and Woolley Grange in Wiltshire.

There will also be a standalone spa development in the village of Lower Slaughter in the Cotswolds, which will have combined access to both Washbourne Court and Lower Slaughter Manor. Elsewhere within the group, the handover has been completed from Weston Homes to von Essen of the Hotel Verta development and the new London Heliport terminal in Battersea, London.

The new 70-bedroom flagship hotel will boast a subterranean spa covering two levels below the property, von Essen's first in London, and is scheduled to open in mid-2010 following a final fit out. The project was initially due to open in June 2009, but was delayed due to problems in the excavation of the site.

**Luxury spa facility opens at Cotswold House hotel**

*By Sarah Todd*

A new spa has opened in collaboration with the Great Hotels of the World group and the Cotswold House boutique hotel at Chipping Campden, near Evesham, Gloucestershire.

Operated by the British company Temple Spa, the facility will be the inaugural branded Temple Spa in the UK.

Featuring seven treatment rooms, a hammam room, a hydrotherapy pool and several lounge areas created by architects and designers D’Alton, the £1.2m spa will be located adjacent to the main hotel building in a converted coach house, accessible via a covered path from the hotel.

Geared towards both hotel and day guests, treatments will use Temple Spa products and the menu will blend holistic and advanced-results treatments. These will include anti-ageing facials, pedicures, manicures, Indian head massage, thermal stone massages and a wide range of therapies for men.

---

**EHL launches new spa management programme**

The Swiss-based Ecole hôtelière de Lausanne (EHL) has launched its Professional Certification in Spa Management programme.

The course has four themes – finance, marketing, human resources and operations and facility management – that have been selected as the most relevant to the industry. Each theme includes off-site exercises and is treated twice during the programme, once as a two-day module and then again as a three-day module, followed by an exam.

The spa-related themes also include key tools that aim to aid the development of the final management report project.
The Spa Business Handbook is the ultimate reference guide for the international spa market. Published in January 2010 as a comprehensive resource for operators and suppliers worldwide, it will be read by key decision makers including leading hotel and spa operators, suppliers, developers, consultants and other experts. It will also be distributed at key spa events.

**Spa business 2010 handbook**

*the global resource for spa professionals*

**What’s in the handbook?**

**OPERATOR INFORMATION**
- Predictions and trends for 2010
- Global market hot spots
- Industry movers and shakers
- Key industry statistics and research
- A 2010 diary highlighting events, shows and networking opportunities
- A development pipeline
- Spa design
- A focus on disabled access
- Fitness in spas
- Product launches

**SUPPLIER INFORMATION**
- Company profiles, including essential information, contact details, images of products and pictures of key contacts
- Our new training directory section
- Updated Supplier Index and Product Selector
- New and improved A-Z listing of trade associations
- A-Z listing of the latest green resources

To purchase your 2010 edition please visit [www.spahandbook.com/subs](http://www.spahandbook.com/subs) or email subs@leisuremedia.com
Merlin to take over Blackpool Tower

Plans include the UK’s second Madame Tussauds and an “Eye”-branded attraction

By Martin Nash

Blackpool council has signed up Merlin Entertainments to manage the redevelopment and operations of the Blackpool Tower complex and Louis Tussauds Waxworks when it formally takes over the businesses later this year.

A £10m council-funded investment programme is scheduled to start this autumn, which will see a new Dungeon attraction added to the Tower complex, plus the development of the current observation platform into an ‘Eye’ branded experience including a 4D cinema preview show.

The nearby Louis Tussauds waxworks is to be converted into a second UK Madame Tussauds attraction with a planned opening date of Spring 2011. The first of the new attractions in the Tower complex is scheduled to open later in the year, with all the work completed for early 2012.

The new developments will join Merlin’s existing association with Blackpool, the Sea Life centre on the town’s promenade close to the complex. The current restoration programme for Blackpool Tower itself – a listed building – will also continue, with the site’s ballroom and circus being retained. Blackpool council estimates that the plans – part of a regeneration initiative covering the whole town – could bring in an extra 800,000 visitors every year.

Merlin also announced it has secured a deal with Marvel Entertainment and Austria-based Kraftwerk Living Technologies to create a new 4D visitor experience at London’s Madame Tussauds.

Revamp for Abingdon museum

By Martin Nash

Plans to give the historic County Hall Museum in Abingdon, Oxfordshire, a complete makeover are to go ahead following the award of a final grant of just over £1.7m by the Heritage Lottery Fund.

To date, the project has been awarded £210,000 in development funding, and a £50,000 project planning grant, making the total investment £1.97m.

The Grade I listed building in the town centre was constructed between 1678 and 1682, its dual role as market hall and Sessions House dating from when the town was included in the boundaries of the old county of Berkshire and played host to the local courts.

A popular local museum created in the 1920s, it is home to a wide collection of local historical artefacts, archaeological finds, paintings and objects relating to the former MG Motors plant in the town.

Abingdon Town Council hopes to increase the museum’s visitor figures from 20,000 per year to 30,000.

Council dismisses zoo complaints

North Somerset Council (NSC) has ruled that allegations of animal cruelty made against Noah’s Ark Zoo Farm near Bristol are “grossly unfair”.

Inspectors from the council, which licenses the Wraxhall attraction, and two zoo inspectors carried out interviews with the proprietor and staff members as part of the probe into the claims.

Zoo records were also examined and animal enclosures inspected after the Captive Animal Protection Society (CAPS) accused Noah’s Ark Zoo Farm of “serious animal welfare issues”. NSC’s executive member Peter Bryant, said that animals at the attraction are “generally” well looked after.
£35m arts venue planned for Bangor
North Wales university starts design work on major "innovation hub" development

By Pete Hayman

Plans for a new £35m arts and innovation centre in Bangor, North Wales, have taken a step forward after Bangor University started design work.

The Pontio Project – a name derived from the Welsh word for "to bridge" – will include the creation of a dynamic innovation hub, learning facilities and a new home for the university's students' union.

Indoor and outdoor performance spaces, including a 450-seat theatre, a rehearsal studio, cinema space and an outdoor amphitheatre, are also being planned as part of the scheme, which has been backed by a £15m grant from the Welsh Assembly Government.

Edinburgh concert hall launches new public wing

By Pete Hayman

An Edinburgh concert venue has unveiled its new public wing, following the completion of a major multi-million pound refurbishment of the Grade A-listed building.

The renovation of Usher Hall, which has received funding from a range of public sector organisations, has included the creation of a new café and bar area, an expanded box office area and new hospitality spaces.

IN BRIEF

Ipswich set for major new arts venue
A new art gallery and museum could open in Ipswich later this year under plans currently being explored by Ipswich Borough Council and Suffolk New College. The facility would be housed in the college-owned former Art School on Ipswich High Street, which is currently empty and will be used as an educational resource for local schools and students. A fundraising drive is set to get underway, while the council is planning to submit a bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund.

Nederlander acquires London theatre stake
Theatre operator, the Nederlander Organisation, has acquired the remaining share in London's Dominion Theatre after receiving backing from Lloyds TSB Corporate Markets. The US-based company, which runs nine Broadway theatres across the US, has now added the Dominion venue to its existing London portfolio comprising the Aldwych and Adelphi theatres. A team from Lloyds TSB Corporate Markets' technology, media and telecoms team worked with the Nederlander Organisation to provide a funding package that allowed the deal to be completed.

Council drops plans to sell off artwork
Southampton City Council has performed a u-turn on its plans to sell off two renowned works of art valued at around £5.5m as part of a bid to help raise funds for the city's proposed new Titanic museum. Last year, the council revealed its plans to sell the works but Royston Smith, the council's cabinet member for economic development, told the BBC that the plans had been dropped and had only been considered as a last resort to help fund the Titanic scheme.

IN BRIEF

news & jobs at www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

Council backs new home for Warwick theatre company
Warwick District Council (WDC) has approved plans for the refurbishment of a Grade II-listed former church in Leamington Spa to provide a new home for the Loft Theatre Company.

The former United Reform Church building on Spencer Street will be extended and revamped as part of the project to create a new performance centre, which will establish a focal point for the arts and creative industries.

Plans to overhaul the former church will also contribute towards the first phase of WDC's five-year regeneration strategy for the Spencer Yard area, which will result in the mixed-use redevelopment of the riverside area.
**IN BRIEF**

**Former Blantyre quarry set for major overhaul**

- A former clay quarry in Blantyre, South Lanarkshire, is set to be transformed into a new £300,000 Urban Fringe park under plans unveiled by South Lanarkshire Council. The 27-hectare (66.7-acre) Redlees Quarry site off Blantyre Farm Road will undergo a renovation in the coming months after plans for phase one were given the green light by the council’s planning committee.

**Forestry Commission renews advisory bodies**

- Nine regional committees, responsible for advising the Forestry Commission on policy throughout England, have been renewed. Each of the committees assist the implementation of forestry and related policies at a regional level, while also offering advice on issues that affect the management of woodland areas on a national basis. Professor John Moverley (West Midlands) and Graham Usher (North East) have been appointed chair of their respective committees for the first time, while many chairs have now entered a second term.

**Consultation over Croydon park plans**

- Local residents in Croydon, south London, have been given the chance to put forward ideas for improvements at nine parks as part of a consultation. An internet message board was set up by Croydon Council to allow people to have their say throughout February on plans to spend £1.5m on the nine parks that were chosen by the public. The council will now draw up options for each of the parks to be put before residents, who will decide how the money will be spent as part of the Parks To Be Proud Of initiative.

---

**NT’s Stackpole estate set for facelift**

**Heritage and environmental centre set for transformation as part of £3m project**

By Pete Hayman

Welsh heritage minister Alun Ffred Jones has revealed plans for a £3m transformation of the National Trust’s (NT) Stackpole estate in Pembrokeshire, south west Wales.

Four main elements of work comprise efforts to overhaul the 2,000-acre (809.4-hectare) heritage and environmental centre, which has received £1.6m from the European Regional Development Fund. NT funds will provide the remaining balance for the scheme, which will include improvements to accommodation at the former Home Farm Complex for students, volunteers and adult groups. The former Stackpole Court and the Brewery Complex will be revamped to enable visitors to see how the estate’s landscape was shaped and to see how the infrastructure allowed it to function.

“Work will be carried out on the Historic Core and Woodlands to improve access and preserve historic features and buildings, while trees planted during the 1950s will be removed to allow natural woodland to emerge.

Jones said: “The facilities will be an exemplar of sustainable development in the sensitive environment of the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, and provide opportunities that will help people enjoy, learn about, and care for the environment.”

---

**Council opposes national park boundary proposals**

By Tom Walker

Cumbria County Council (CCC) has rejected plans to extend the Lake District and Yorkshire Dales National Parks due to fears over a “democratic deficit” in decision-making.

According to the council, issues currently dealt with by elected councillors on a county or district level would be taken by unelected members of a national park authority if plans were allowed to go ahead.

CCC also said the proposals, which would affect the Eden and South Lakeland areas, could increase house prices and would bring about more stringent planning restrictions.

Southern and eastern boundaries of the Lake District, and the northern and western sides of the Yorkshire Dales, would have extended into Cumbria under proposals put forward by Natural England.

CCC cabinet member for the environment Tim Knowles said: “While we do work closely and constructively with the national park authorities and Natural England, we feel we can’t support proposals that will take decisions out of the hands of democratically elected members and could have a negative impact on some of our local communities.

"Areas that Natural England are proposing become parts of the national parks are already beautiful and unspoiled areas of countryside and this won’t change if they aren’t incorporated into the national parks."
**SPORT AND LEISURE CENTRES**  
**MARKET CONSULTATION**

Birmingham City Council is currently developing a procurement plan for the management and operation of its sports and leisure centres and invites suitable organisations or individuals to participate in a market consultation process which will allow the Council to investigate the possible options and future development of the service. Through the service the Council strives to raise the quality of life and health of its citizens and to enhance its reputation as one of the UK’s leading sporting cities.

Theaim of this market consultation will be to help identify the best way to manage and run the service or elements of the service in the future, while maintaining the quality of provision and at the same time make the facilities and services more efficient, effective and economic. It will also be used to shape a future contract and to ensure it provides a procurement package that is attractive to potential bidders.

Suitably established and experienced organisations and individuals are invited to register their interest in taking part in the market consultation exercise by email to procurement_info@birmingham.gov.uk or by fax to 0121 303 7322 by 30 April 2010 quoting reference number S28, stating whether you wish to receive a hardcopy or electronic copy of the information pack and questionnaire.

Completed questionnaires should be returned by 7 May 2010. Applicants may also be invited to discuss their responses.

This is an opportunity to gain an initial understanding of the service and its objectives, and to participate in the market consultation.

General information on the Councils Sports and Leisure Service can be viewed at www.leisure.birmingham.gov.uk.

For further information please contact:

Sport and Leisure Service - Dave Ellis on 0121 464 6011 or email dave.ellis@birmingham.gov.uk

Process - Stephanie Prutton on 0121 303 0026 or email stephanie.prutton@birmingham.gov.uk.

*Please note, this is not a formal request for applications to tender nor does it form part of any tender process.

---

**TENDER OPPORTUNITY**

The London Borough of Sutton (Sutton Council) is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified and innovative organisations for the management, generation and collection of income and providing a balanced programme of activities of their four Leisure Centres (Westcroft, Cheam, Phoenix and Sutton Arena).

The Contract shall be for a maximum period of fifteen years commencing 1st January 2011.

Sutton Council currently contracts with a diverse group of voluntary, statutory and private sector providers and encourages a range of organisations to apply for this provision.

A pre-qualification questionnaire will be sent to you on receipt of your expression of interest which the Council shall evaluate to identify the shortlisted suppliers to be invited to tender.

Please email sarah.groom@sutton.gov.uk to express your interest and request a pre-qualification questionnaire.

It is the opinion of the London Borough of Sutton that TUPE shall apply to this Contract.

The Council shall not be bound to accept the lowest or any tender. The award of contract shall be based on the most economically advantageous tender submitted.

Deadline for expressions of interest and submission of a completed pre-qualification questionnaire is 12.00 noon on Wednesday, 28th April 2010.
Southall regeneration a step closer

A mixed-use scheme designed to help regenerate Southall town centre in west London has been given the green light by London mayor Boris Johnson. Plans, which were approved at a public hearing at City Hall, will see the Southall Gas Works site revamped and will include new recreational facilities, a hotel and a cinema. A town square, improved access to the Grand Union Canal, retail units and up to 3,750 homes also form part of the scheme.

North Kensington set for new leisure centre

The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea has started a search to find a location for the development of a leisure centre in North Kensington, London. Cabinet members met to discuss the proposals on 25 March, which aims to progress plans for a secondary school and a leisure facility, which would replace an existing complex. One of the proposals being considered is delivering the Kensington Academy on sports pitches and a car park at the council-owned existing leisure centre.

New PPS5 for the historic environment

English Heritage (EH) has welcomed the new Planning Policy Statement for the historic environment (PPS5) launched by the government. The Statement on the Historic Environment was launched at the same time and provides the context for PPS5 and sets out how heritage contributes to a wide range of government objectives. EH believes that PPS5 brings a new, integrated approach to the historic environment.

Green light for Leeds Arena proposals

Construction work on new £18m development set to start by the end of the year

By Pete Hayman

Plans for the development of a new £80m entertainment venue in Leeds, South Yorkshire, have been conditionally approved by the local authority.

Leeds City Council’s (LCC) plans panel has approved the proposed 13,500-capacity Leeds Arena, which will be sited on Claypit Lane and operated by SMG Europe.

‘Super theatre’ plans for the new venue will ensure that the furthest seat will be no more than 68m (223ft) from the centre of the stage - compared with 90-95m (295-312ft) at most conventional arenas.

LCC leader Andrew Carter said: “Being granted outline planning permission provides the council with a strong platform to finalise the design.

“We will soon be in a position to announce the preferred contractor to build the arena and are now well on target for construction to start by the end of the year.”

Regional development agency Yorkshire Forward has agreed to commit £10m towards the scheme, which has encountered opposition from neighbouring city Sheffield. Sheffield International Venues, which is responsible for operating the Sheffield Arena, has expressed concerns that the new Leeds development could threaten the long-term viability of its neighbouring counterpart.

£10.3m funding for Aberystwyth

By Pete Hayman

Efforts to regenerate Aberystwyth over the next three years have been handed a £10.3m funding boost from the Welsh Assembly Government.

The town will receive £1.5m for the first year of a scheme to transform the town, which has been designated as a Strategic Regeneration Area.

Five main issues will be targeted as part of a fully-integrated plan led by the Welsh Assembly Government and Ceredigion County Council, including the seafront.

Welsh deputy minister for housing and regeneration Jocelyn Davies said: “The programme will work to supplement and add value to existing and planned activities which already contribute towards the regeneration of Aberystwyth and make the town a better place.”

RGU set for campus revamp

Robert Gordon University (RGU) in Aberdeen has been given the green light to move forward with the redevelopment of its Garthdee campus.

Planners at Aberdeen City Council approved a masterplan for the work, which aims to provide the university with a new central point of arrival.

New buildings, which will offer 34,000sq m (365,973sq ft) of floor space, will be linked to the existing Faculty of Health and Social Care next to RGU: SPORT.
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npower secures Football League deal

Energy provider nets competition naming rights as part of three-year agreement

By Pete Hayman

Energy provider npower and the Football League have confirmed that a major new three-year sponsorship deal has been agreed, which will start from the 2010-11 season.

The power supplier will receive naming rights to the Football League’s three competitions – the Championship, League One and League Two – as part of the deal.

Each of the 72 member clubs will also receive a grant from the npower Charity Fund towards a community initiative in the local area, while fans will be rewarded for switching their gas/electricity provider.

Football League chair Lord Mawhinney said: “npower’s support is a huge boost to our member clubs and represents the enhanced reputation of the Football League within the commercial marketplace.

"Like us, npower recognise the extraordinary attachment that Football League clubs have with people living in their local communities. This agreement will provide real benefit to those people."

RWE npower chief executive officer Volker Beckers added: "We are committing a substantial amount to assist initiatives at the 72 clubs through a Charity Fund administered by npower and the Football League."

Racecourses to offer freebies

A number of racecourses across the UK are set to offer free admission to horse racing fixtures between 26 April and 1 May as part of a wider initiative to attract more people to the sport.

Part of the Racing for Change initiative, which was created by Racing Enterprises, the free entry scheme will target those who either infrequently or never visit racecourses.

Eight venues will be taking part in the scheme, starting with Wolverhampton and Towcester on 26 April; Sedgefield (27 April); Ascot and Kempton Park (28 April); Huntington (29 April); Doncaster (30 April) and Goodwood (1 May).

New brand identity for Glasgow

By Pete Hayman

A new brand identity for the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games has been unveiled in a bid to generate increased revenue through sponsorship.

Launched at the city’s Clyde Auditorium, which is scheduled to host weightlifting events during the Games, the brand has been created in accordance with terms of the Host City contract.

John Scott, Glasgow Commonwealth Games 2014 Organising Committee chief executive, said: “We now need to raise the revenue required to help stage a successful Games through selling the rights to the brand identity as sponsorship.

"I am confident that its distinct style, its inherent element of fun and flexibility – for both on and off line environments – will attract organisations wishing to be associated with the Commonwealth Games 2014 to become our sponsors."

The Games will take place between 23 July and 3 August. Details: glasgow2014.com
Skills 'key to economic recovery'
Report calls for sustained investment in training

By Tom Walker

Investment in skills within the leisure industry is crucial if the sector is to emerge from the recession as fit for purpose, according to a report commissioned by the government.

The results of the first National Strategic Skills Audit, released by the UK Commission for Employment and Skills, warns that if the economic recovery is to continue it is important that future skills development needs are correctly identified and prioritised.

If investment is not achieved, the UK economy runs the risk of increased skills shortages and under-employment.

The report reveals that the UK’s growth in highly skilled jobs is already one of the lowest in the 30 member countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).

Also identified in the report is the number of people reported as 'not fully proficient' at their jobs. The figure has increased by 400,000 in the past five years – from 1.3m in 2005 to 1.7m in 2009.

TAG initiative reaches landmark
A group of young unemployed people have completed their Level 2 fitness qualification through the Transforming a Generation (TAG) charity.

The most recent patch of graduates means that TAG has reached the milestone of having 100 young people on its programme. Supported by a number of operators – including LA Fitness, Fitness First, Greenwich Leisure and DC Leisure – TAG aims to create more than 1,000 new jobs across the country by the end of this year.

TAG aims to help young people to break what it calls the "lack-of-experience-so-can’t-get-a-job-so-can’t-get-experience" cycle by offering the chance to obtain a Level 2 Health and Fitness Instructor qualification, as well as receiving a four-month paid work placement.

Growth in the sector will aid economic recovery
It is crucial that we keep promoting the sector and be seen as a priority sector

The first national strategic skills audit, commissioned by the government, was released in March and focused on economic recovery and growth only being fully realised if there is continued investment in skills – something I have been talking about for a while now. The headline message seemed to be that investment in the right skills is key to economic recovery.

Since the recession began in 2008, employment in key occupations within sport and fitness has grown despite the economic slowdown. In fact, significantly, our sector has continued to see consumer spending in physical activity and health hold firm, which I would attribute to a greater public acceptance of the importance of health and well-being. Therefore, it is more imperative than ever to ensure that the professionals offering such services are fully competent and qualified.

Specifically, since the recession began, there has been a major increase in sport coaches, instructors and officials working in the sector. In fact, there has been a 41.1 per cent increase – that's 21,000 new jobs; more than any other occupation. This isn't a great surprise for me as we have always been a sector that has made an impact – this report gives that recognition. The growth just doesn't start and stop with sport coaches, instructors and officials – through the DWP Future Jobs Fund initiative, we have created a further 2,500 jobs at a community level working with key employers including TAG, Street Games, the Amateur Swimming Association, and the DKH Legacy Trust. This initiative is being delivered through our National Skills Academy, and I am delighted by our successful bid in phase two of the initiative, which will create a further 2,500 jobs.

There are challenging times ahead; public sector cuts will affect the sector. Funding is being focused on new industries such as low carbon economy and digital Britain. Therefore it is crucial that we keep promoting the sector; to be seen as a priority sector and not get squeezed out. That said we are working closely with sector employers on a number of initiatives, including 5,000 new apprentice places for this year, distributing £1.9m of funding that was brokered for wage subsidy for 1,400 apprentices through the Apprenticeship Expansion Programme.

So the message is clear: we are a growth sector. Active Leisure, Learning and Well-being is at the heart of society – education, economy, health and community – and it will not fulfil its potential in aiding economic recovery and improving the quality of life in the UK if its skills needs are not addressed.
Looking for a New Challenge?

Discovery Learning is now offering the UK’s First and Only Level 4 Obesity and Diabetes Management Certificate.

Our Level 4 Certificate is approved by SkillsActive and will qualify you for Level 4 status on REPs.

Call us today for more information.

0208 543 1017
Info@discovery.uk.com
www.discovery.uk.com

WRIGHT Foundation
GP EXERCISE REFERRAL QUALIFICATION
Courses every week throughout the UK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-16 Apr</td>
<td>Milton Keynes College, Buckinghamshire</td>
<td>14-18 Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-16 Apr</td>
<td>Folkestone, Kent</td>
<td>05-06 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-14 May</td>
<td>Newtownabbey, Co Antrim</td>
<td>08-10 Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-21 May</td>
<td>Cody, Worcestershire</td>
<td>12-16 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-28 May</td>
<td>Reading, Berkshire</td>
<td>20-24 Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 May - 04 Jun</td>
<td>Dukinfield, Manchester</td>
<td>Specialised Courses!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cardiac Rehabilitation
- 19 - 23 Apr | Stanely, Co Durham | Mental Health
- 07 - 11 Jun | Edinburgh, EH12 | 12 - 16 May | Barnsley, South Yorkshire
- 21 - 25 Jun | Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk | 01 - 03 Jul | Darlington, Co Durham
- 21 - 25 Jul | Dukinfield, Manchester | 01 - 03 Feb 11 | West Bromwich, West Midlands
- 15 - 19 Aug | Barnsley, South Yorkshire | Pulmonary Rehabilitation
- 05 - 07 Jul | Barnsley, South Yorkshire | 26 - 28 Apr | Newbury, Berkshire
- 21 - 23 Jul | Hull, East Yorkshire | 10 - 12 May | Stanley, Co Durham

Loughborough College offers courses in Leisure, Sport, Event and Recreation Management to help you start your career, or develop your skills and managerial expertise from an existing position in the leisure industry.

Study full time, day release, block release or by distance learning, at a variety of levels; from the ISRM Fitness Management Certificate and Higher National Diploma to full Honours Degree. The Foundation Degree and Higher Professional Diploma are fully accredited by the ISRM and lead to the use of the designatory letters M.Inst.SRM.

Recruiting now for a September 2010 start.

Visit www.loucoll.ac.uk or call 0845 166 2950 for more information

Are you in the running for a career in Leisure Management?

STRIKING OUT FOR A BETTER LIFE

Step up your pace with a flexible distance learning course that will help you to further your career with professional qualifications from Level 2 to Level 4.

Choose from:
- ISRM/Active IQ Fitness Management Certificate NEW!
- ISRM/City & Guilds: Higher Professional Diploma
- ISRM Supervisory Management Certificate
- Nutrition Awareness

NEC’s range of courses mean you can enrol any time, study at your own pace, in your own time with the support of a specialist tutor
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FOCUS TRAINING
Adding value to your staff

As an employer of fitness professionals, you’ll recognise the value of investment in training them to ensure they deliver the best possible service to your membership.

Fantastic professional courses available in:
- Personal Training
- Exercise to Music
- Gym Instructor
- Step
- Studio Cycling
- Nutrition & Weight Management
- GP Exercise Referral
- And much more.

Call Focus Now:
0333 9000 222
or 01204 388330

www.focus-training.com
Love Pilates?

Whatever your background you could turn your love for Pilates into a new and rewarding career

Non-qualified Pilates enthusiasts
- Train as a fully certified STOTT PILATES® matwork instructor
- Full support every step of the way

Qualified fitness & health professionals
- Train as a fully certified STOTT PILATES matwork or reformer instructor
- Qualification at Level 3 through CYQ (optional)
- Earn 16 REPs points per course

STOTT PILATES®
0800 434 6110
www.active training.info

Take control of your HSE First Aid needs

The Five-Day First Aid Instructor Course
Includes the PTLLS Level 3/4 Training Qualification

Nuco Training Ltd
08456 444 999
enquiries@nucotraining.com
www.nucotraining.com
www.nucoplus.com

FOR ALL YOUR FIRST AID NEEDS

Instructor Training Courses
Leisure East Devon Ltd

Courses to begin or progress your career
Interested in any of the following courses?

L2 Gym, Exercise to Music, Step, Circuits, Nutrition Group Indoor Cycling

L3 Gym, Exercise to Music, Personal Training, Yoga, Pilates, Exercise Referral

For more information, please contact:

e CYQ@ledleisure.co.uk
t 01297 35235

www.ledleisure.co.uk

Scottish University Postgraduate study opportunities at Scotland’s University for Sporting Excellence:
MSc Sports Coaching
(also available by distance learning)
MSc Sports Management

For details see
www.sports.stir.ac.uk/postgraduate-applicants/index.php

Contact Karen Caldwell on
01786 466498
Chronic Respiratory Disease Exercise Instructor Course

BLF bursaries are now available for the May 2010 intake of this innovative distance learning course.

Developed by Loughborough College, the University Hospitals of Leicester and the British Lung Foundation (BLF), with funding and input from Rotherham PCT, the course has been submitted for endorsement at level 4 on the Register of Exercise Professionals. It covers:

- Physiology and pathology of respiratory disease
- Management of chronic respiratory disease
- Responses to exercise and exercise prescription
- Managing breathlessness
- Referral pathways
- 100 hours practical exercise instruction over the past year, with some experience of working with clients with COPD/respiratory disease
- Current CRB disclosure form

The BLF bursary, funded by Air Products, is available to exercise professionals who meet the following entry requirements:

- Level 3 or equivalent qualification as recognised by REP's
- A current valid first aid certificate
- Endorsement from a local pulmonary rehabilitation team
- 100 hours practical exercise instruction over the past year, with some experience of working with clients with COPD/respiratory disease
- Current CRB disclosure form

Instructors taking up a bursary will be expected to work with local Breathe Easy support groups to set up exercise classes within the community.

For more details or an application pack please log on to www.lunguk.org/supporting-you/blf_active or contact Danielle Smreczak using the details below

e: exercise@blf-uk.org
t: 0207 0787914
w: www.lunguk.org
General Managers
Salary packages up to £65,000
South of England and North Wales

Celebrating 75 years as a family controlled Company this year, Haulfryn Group is recognised as a market leader in the Holiday Park sector. An expanding business with ambitious investment plans to develop further through acquisition, we pride ourselves on our reputation as a provider of quality products and services.

We are now looking to recruit seasoned General Managers to be based at one of our fantastic Holiday Parks in the South of England or North Wales, where you will be responsible for operating and developing the Park to the highest expectations of our customers as well as maximising the Park’s business performance.

You will need to demonstrate previous experience as an operational General Manager in the service industry, ideally from within the leisure, tourism or hospitality sectors. During this time, you will have gained first class leadership and motivational skills, coupled with sound commercial acumen that will include good planning, communications and organisational expertise. Add to this an exceptional record of managing people, you will be a calm and confident individual with an ability to thrive under pressure.

These are multi-faceted and challenging roles that will bring out the best in high calibre, self-motivated individuals. In return, we offer an excellent remuneration package coupled with a wonderful working environment and unlimited career opportunities.

In the first instance, please send your CV to our retained Consultant, Martin Hawes, The Edge Selection, info@theedgeselection.co.uk quoting reference mgh1019mar10.

Chief Executive
Salary: circa £55,000 inclusive
Type of contract: Permanent, 39 hours per week.
The post will require some evening and weekend work.
Location: London focussed

sporta is the major organisation representing social enterprises within the cultural and leisure market in the United Kingdom. sporta has a current membership of 109 non-profit distributing organisations comprising trusts and social enterprises, managing cultural and leisure facilities, on behalf of local authorities. sporta members collectively operate over 870 centres with a combined annual turnover in excess of £640 million, 215 million annual customer visits and over 28,000 full time employees.

sporta’s mission is to be the voice for cultural and leisure trusts and social enterprises and raise awareness of their existence by representing members, promoting their work nationally and facilitating communication and best practice.

sporta is currently seeking a Chief Executive to lead the organisation and support the executive board to fulfil its governance function and implement sporta’s strategic goals and objectives.

The role will include:
- Providing leadership, direction and administrative support to the executive board
- Managing external relations with key stakeholders and media and public relations
- Overseeing the design and delivery of high quality promotional products and services.
- Setting and managing annual budgets and resources.
- Identifying and securing new sponsors and funding sources

The successful candidate will be of graduate calibre and have a minimum of 5 years senior management experience and a background in the leisure and/or culture sector is not essential. You will be IT literate and have excellent communication, presentation and leadership skills along with a structured approach, solid time management and the ability to lead from the front. This role requires high levels of self motivation and the ability to deliver innovative business development plans.

To express an interest in this role and receive an application pack please e-mail gerry.kendrick@gil.org or telephone 0208 3175000 xtn 4024 and speak to Gerry Kendrick Recruitment and Resourcing Manager.

Closing date for applications: 26th April 2010 Interview date – 27th May 2010 in London

sporta is an Equal Opportunities Employer.
**General Leisure**

Hertsmere Leisure Trust is a successful non-profit making charitable trust, delivering high quality leisure services.

**Senior Customer Advisor**

**Salary**: £16,345 plus commission  
**Hours**: Full time  
**Location**: Hertfordshire

Responsible for driving and supporting sales teams, you will be assisting the corporate Sales Manager in the delivery of sales targets through implementation of the sales process, campaigns, monthly and weekly plans and overseeing day to day to day KPI's offering support and training where necessary.

The ideal applicant must have a broad experience (at least 3 years) of sales and/or marketing, preferably in a leisure or health and fitness environment. Must be driven, analytical, creative and opportunistic and demonstrate excellent presentation and communication skills with experience in coordinating and motivating teams to exceed targets.

**Customer Advisors**

**Salary**: £13,780 plus commission  
**Hours**: Full & Part Time  
**Location**: Hertfordshire  
**Bushey & Rickmansworth**

You will need a natural sales ability and have confidence with excellent listening and people skills. Goal orientated you will need to demonstrate determination to succeed with excellent organisational, administration skills and time management.

The ideal applicant will be a self-motivated, responsible individual who is committed to assisting Hertsmere Leisure Trust in delivering excellent leisure services.

**Duty Managers**

**Salary**: £17,000 - £19,000  
**Hours**: Full Time  
**Location**: Hertfordshire  
**Borehamwood & Rickmansworth**

As an integral part of the management team the successful applicant will be responsible for the day to day management of the building in line with operational procedures and in compliance with Health and Safety legislation.

A RLSS NPLQ and a current First Aid at Work and Pool Plant Operators qualification are desirable or the ability to gain these qualifications within six months. Previous supervisory/management experience within a leisure environment would be an advantage.

**To apply for these positions, please visit our website, www.hertsmereleisure.co.uk to download an application form, call Alice Webb on 01727 744250 or email recruitment@hertsmereleisure.co.uk**

Closing date: Friday 16th April 2010

These posts are exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 and will be conditional upon a satisfactory disclosure from the Criminal Records Bureau.

Successful applicants will receive notification of an interview within 3 weeks of the closing date.

Hertsmere Leisure promotes a positive attitude towards attendance at work.

Registered Charity No.: 1093653.

---

**Wanted:**  
**leader, visionary, advocate, mentor, mediator.**

**Chief Executive**  
Vantage Point, Edinburgh  
Circa £90,000

Our outgoing Chief Executive will be a tough act to follow. You need to be hugely dedicated, passionate, ambitious for the company and incredibly committed. A strong character yet overwhelmingly concerned for the culture of the organisation, the service we deliver to our customers and the well being of our staff. All this while possessing the innate ability to “let go of the reins” and let our very able team get on and do their jobs. So no matter how well qualified you feel you are for this job, you’ll need to tick all the boxes outlined above just to make it onto our long list.

As to the role itself, it’s a big job with some big challenges. Edinburgh Leisure is one of the UK’s leading leisure trusts, with a turnover in excess of £25 million and 700 employees delivering a great customer service 4.1 million times a year. Although a not for profit organisation, we’ve achieved double digit revenue growth every year for over a decade. Alongside the challenges lie some fantastic opportunities: working with a great culture and great people, the prospect of continuous vigorous growth and circa £70m of infrastructure investment in the next 5 years. Oh, and one further challenge from the incumbent: can you take it on to the next level?

For more information about us, visit www.edinburghleisure.co.uk  
To apply, visit www.edinburghleisurejobs.co.uk or call 0131 548 2168. Closing date: Friday, 16 April 2010.
Interviews: w/c 17 May 2010
Closing date for applications: 25 April 2010
Alternatively, call the DCS vacancy line on 01423 556903.
To apply, please visit www.harrogate.gov.uk/jobs

Disclosure from the Criminal Records Bureau, the Council will
As the postholder will have access to children they will need a

Governing Bodies for Sport and the eight Community Sport

participation and improve the quality of sport and physical

a coaching strategy that will support coaches, increase

Working within a small team you will manage the development
of the local coaching support network within North Yorkshire.
You will focus on designing, implementing and co-ordinating
a coaching strategy that will support coaches, increase
participation and improve the quality of sport and physical
activity in North Yorkshire.
You will be working closely with Sports Coach UK, National
Governing Bodies for Sport and the eight Community Sport
Networks within North Yorkshire, therefore a sound knowledge
of Partnership working and the issues faced by rural activity
delivers would be an advantage.
As the postholder will have access to children they will need a
Disclosure from the Criminal Records Bureau, the Council will
issue the application form and pay the fee.
To apply, please visit www.harrogate.gov.uk/jobs
Alternatively, call the DCS vacancy line on 01423 556903.
Closing date for applications: 25 April 2010
Interviews: w/c 17 May 2010

Physical Activity Coordinator -
Walking
£22,221 - £23,708 pa Ref: 26843
John Dryden House, Northampton
Fixed term until 31 March 2013
You will be promoting and increasing levels of physical
activity amongst low and non-participant adults across
Northamptonshire. The role involves direct delivery and
partnership working with voluntary and statutory agencies,
with a key focus on developing the Walking for Health
Initiative. This post is subject to enhanced CRB clearance.
For an informal discussion, please contact Jackie Browne
on 01604 236455.
Closing date: 12 noon, 23 April 2010.
For additional information about this role and to
apply online or download an application pack,
please go to www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/jobs
If you require an information pack in an alternative
format, please contact 01604 237666.

Social Inclusion Coordinator
Salary £22,500 to £26,000
Contract Fixed Term Post until 31st October 2012
Manchester Football Association is seeking to recruit a Social Inclusion
Coordinator for football to continue to implement a strategic community
development programme that will use football as a tool to build a better future.
This project has three main aims:
1. To coordinate and support existing projects in Greater Manchester with a
Social Inclusion theme
2. To identify gaps in provision and provide opportunities by targeting deprived
and hard to reach communities that sit outside of existing Social Inclusion
projects
3. To ensure a sustainable post exists for Social Inclusion beyond October 2012.
Specific areas of work will include:
- Developing competitions for under-represented groups.
- Helping administer and deliver tournaments on a regular basis, involving social
inclusion projects and other partners working in deprived communities.
- Helping to develop exit routes and further partnerships (SSPs, local authority)
- Developing competitions for under-represented groups.
- Club Development and Workforce Development
- Race Equality & Social Inclusion
To apply you need to be of graduate calibre and have significant experience in
social and community development working with challenging young people and adults within
community settings. You need to be passionate about and committed to the
development of football at a local level and ideally have a knowledge of The FA’s
Race Equality & Social Inclusion

For an informal discussion about the role please phone 0161 604
7625 and ask for Natalie Woodford.
Applications must be made by CV addressed to Natalie Woodford
(County Development Manager), Manchester FA, Salford Sports
Village, Littleton Road, Salford, M7 3NQ.
For a job description please phone 0161 604 7620 (press option 2)
or email info@manchesterfa.com
Alternatively a job description can be downloaded from
www.manchesterfa.com
The closing date for CV applications is: Friday 23rd April 2010 at
12 noon. You must be available for Interviews on either:
Tuesday 4th May and or Friday 7th May 2010.

Manchester FA is committed to equality of opportunity and welcome
applications from all sections of the community.
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a Centre Manager to oversee our business by managing and developing the following core businesses:

* Water Sports and Activities, including educational programmes
* Accommodation 23 rooms with 43 beds, with conferencing facilities
* Hiring out space for car and boat parking, pontoon access, hire of unit spaces to residential clubs

Duties will entail working collaboratively with partners’ agencies in developing and monitoring the centre’s activities.

Educated to degree level in a Management discipline, with relevant work experience, you will have an in depth knowledge of a range of leisure and local businesses.

A friendly, enthusiastic and self-motivated individual, you will have leadership skills allied to experience of budget management, ability to deal with the public and use Microsoft Office packages.

You will also have the ability to achieve objectives, demonstrate initiative and make decisions as well as liaise with a range of national agencies in order to develop the hospitality and sports provision. You will possess excellent communication and problem solving skills and have the ability to work flexibly to meet the needs of the Centre.

Our contact details for further information are:
Email: eng@mount-batten-centre.com
www.mount-batten-centre.com

Take part in the Lymphoma Association charity cycle ride
to support people affected by lymphatic cancer; the most common cancer in the under 30s.

York to Derby
(c.120 miles) the most haunted cities in England

Saturday 12 & Sunday 13 June 2010

for more information
email: fundraising@lymphomas.org.uk
or call: 01296 619419
www.lymphomas.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 1068395
There are exciting opportunities to join one of the UK’s largest and most successful providers of Health, Leisure and Community Services. Operating in excess of 80 leisure facilities nationwide, we are now looking to recruit Managers to ensure we continually develop and maintain high quality customer services, whilst enhancing customer participation and enjoyment.

**CENTRE MANAGERS**

**Wycombe Sports Centre, Buckinghamshire**  
**Salary:** £28,000 - £31,000  
The facility sits in the scenic countryside of the Thames Valley and Chilterns, an area of outstanding natural beauty, which provides excellent access to the M40. Wycombe Sports Centre is the largest of the three facilities within this busy contract, which is run in partnership with Wycombe District Council.

The successful candidates will take overall responsibility for the effective management and operation of their centre, particularly ensuring that high standards of service and customer delivery are set and maintained. This position will allow you to develop your skills and reputation whilst enhancing safe and enjoyable usage of the facilities and increasing profitability, this will include responsibility for the your own financial forecasts and budgets.

We believe it is essential that you possess excellent communication and client liaison skills. You will be allowed the freedom to manage and develop your staff effectively to meet the customer and operational requirements. We want you to have your own developed, dynamic and responsive team that you can be proud of. It goes without saying that flexibility and a customer service approach is a necessity. It is probable that you will hold a degree or equivalent qualification. These sites have wet and dryside facilities and therefore relevant technical knowledge and ability would be required.

If you believe you have the knowledge and competencies required for this position, please apply on-line now at www.leisurecentre.com

Alternatively send a letter of application and full CV to: Sarah Moseley, Human Resources Administrator, Little Bowbrook, Walton Road, Hartlebury, Worcestershire, DY10 4JA. E-mail: recruit@parkwood-leisure.co.uk

**Applications by: 23rd April 2010**

All positions require a CRB disclosure. Parkwood Leisure is an equal opportunities employer.

---

**DUTY MANAGER**  
£18,942 to £20,589 plus benefits  
37 hours per week

Tonbridge Swimming Pool, rated excellent under QUEST, is a unique pools facility situated in the heart of Kent, committed to developing a quality team through training and development.

We are looking for a dynamic and customer-focused Duty Manager to join the management team of this busy facility. You will be responsible for the day to day management and act as a key-holder working a mixture of early, late and weekend shifts.

Reporting to the General Manager, the Duty Manager is a key player within the team driving continuous improvement in the management and operation of the Centre. The key focus for the successful candidate will be the delivery of a high standard of service to the customer. You should be quality driven, have sound operational and people skills, be flexible and prepared to deliver results.

This challenging role demands excellent communication skills and an ability to lead and motivate a team. You should have previous supervisory experience, preferably within a leisure environment.

For an application pack please contact 01732 876011 or email personnel.services@tmbc.gov.uk. For an informal discussion please contact Martin Guyton, Leisure Contracts Manager on 01732 876150

Closing date for applications: 23 April 2010.

---

**Wavelengths Leisure Centre, Lewisham**  
**Salary:** c£30,000  
Situated in the London Borough of Lewisham this centre is one of four of the prime sport and leisure facilities within the area, which following recent substantial investment provide up-to-date services for local communities. This busy contract is run in partnership with Lewisham Council.

Duty Officer  
22-24hpw, shift rota basis including some weekends.  
Salary £14,519-£15,003 pa, pro rata.  
Responsible for the day to day safe running of the centre, managing a team of Leisure Assistants.

Closing Date: Friday 16 April 2010  
To apply please email a cover letter and your CV to Chris O’Neill, at email conelli@tandridgeleisure.co.uk  
Recruitment subject to satisfactory enhanced CRB check.

Sports Co-ordinator/Officer  
16hpw. Salary circa £15,000 pa pro rata.  
We are looking for an individual to join our cultural development team who can take the lead in developing our sports-based programmes and become an advocate and initiator for sports opportunities throughout the Tandridge district.  
We are looking for a highly motivated person with a genuine passion for sport and developing sports opportunities for children and young people. You should be able to demonstrate good organisation and co-ordination skills and be an excellent communicator. Candidates with experience of coaching and sports co-ordination are desirable but this post may be ideal for a graduate or someone looking to start a career in sports development.

Tandridge Leisure hosts a coaching programme of sports courses for children and young people and regularly organises special partnership events such as badminton tournaments, swimming, youth triathlon and organising the Tandridge team for the Surrey Youth Games.

Closing date: Monday 26 April 2010, interviews 6, 7 May.  
To apply please email a cover letter and your CV to Karen Hurrell, at khurrell@tandridgeleisure.co.uk.

www.tandridgeleisure.co.uk
WALTHAM FOREST ACTIVATOR
Two Year Fixed Term Contract £21,000-£23,000

Do you want to help residents, sports and community groups in the Olympic Host Borough of Waltham Forest make the most of London 2012?

Leyton Orient Community Sports Programme and London Community Sports Network in partnership with the London Borough of Waltham Forest are looking for a person that will help increase the numbers wanting to get fit, take part in physical activity and sport by capacity building and developing community sports groups and clubs so that they can attract, sustain and retain residents and contribute to the legacy of the 2012 Olympic Games.

You will need to be dynamic and enthusiastic with at least three years community development and capacity building experience. You will also need to have an excellent understanding of voluntary sector issues and knowledge of sports-based interventions.

If you are interested please request an application pack from Jusnara Begum email jusnara.begum@locsp.org or call 020 8556 5973.

Application Deadline: Friday 23rd April 2010 at 5pm

CLUB GINGER

CLUB GINGER is seeking to increase membership of its 1/4 of a million pound state of the art health and fitness centre and we are looking for an enthusiastic person to focus on sales & marketing.

We currently have around 200 members and aim to drive the club past 500 members by Q4 2010

The sales & marketing executive will develop and execute plans and promotions, building strong corporate relationships and selling on a face to face basis to ensure that club Ginger maximises its potential.

CLUB GINGER HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTRE
I The Archway, Newerene Street, Lydney, Glos GL15 5RF
01594 841315 andypersonaltrainer@msn.com

This advert will have a hyperlink to your website, where you can list all the job vacancies in your company.

CLUB GINGER HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTRE
I The Archway, Newerene Street, Lydney, Glos GL15 5RF
01594 841315 andypersonaltrainer@msn.com
visit www.leisureopportunities.co.uk for more details on the following jobs

**Aquazone Coordinator**
Company: Parkwood Leisure  
Salary: £13,624 - £16,016 p/a  
Location: Cardiff, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 09 Apr 2010

**Male / Female Soccer Coaches**
Company: Atlantic Soccer Factory  
Location: United States

**Female Fitness Consultant**
Company: University of Liverpool  
Salary: £15,719 - £18,117 pa  
Location: Liverpool, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 16 Apr 2010

**Work with Underprivileged Children**
Company: Camp America  
Location: United States

**Windsurfing Instructors**
Company: Camp America  
Location: United States

**Rifle Instructors**
Company: Camp America  
Location: United States

**Fitness Training and Maintenance Manager**
Company: Urban Kings - The Art of Fighting  
Salary: competitive  
Location: London, United Kingdom

**Visiting Teacher in Sport and Fitness**
Company: South Thames College  
Salary: £27.75 per Hour  
Location: Wandsworth / Merton, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 13 Apr 2010

**Duty Manager**
Company: Loughborough University  
Salary: £18,117 - £21,565 per annum  
Location: Loughborough, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 14 Apr 2010

**Casual Swimming Instructors**
Company: Haileybury Sports Complex  
Location: Hertford, United Kingdom

**Membership Sales Consultants**
Company: Fitness Industry Association (FIA)  
Salary: £19k basic £27k ote  
Location: London, United Kingdom

**Elite Sports Distance Learning Tutor**
Company: Loughborough College  
Location: Loughborough, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 21 Apr 2010

**Activity Manager**
Company: Embassy CES  
Location: Nationwide, United Kingdom

**Performance and Monitoring Officer**
Company: London Borough of Richmond upon Thames  
Salary: £29,601 - £31,761 (Scale PO1)  
Location: Richmond, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 21 Apr 2010

**Fitness Instructors**
Company: Strong Vibes  
Salary: £10 - £12 depending on experience  
Location: Windsor, United Kingdom

**Waltham Forest Activator**
Company: Leyton Orient Community Sports Programme  
Salary: £21,000-£23,000  
Location: London, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 23 Apr 2010

**Spa Manager**
Company: Bioline Egypt  
Salary: Full Package  
Location: Sharm El Sheik, Egypt

**Spa Director**
Company: Fairmont - Cairo  
Location: Cairo, Egypt

**General Manager - North Lakes**
Company: National Trust  
Salary: £45,000 p.a.  
Location: Cumbria, United Kingdom  
Closing date: 18 Apr 2010
Approval for new £5.7m Hampshire activity centre

By Pete Hayman

Plans for a new £5.7m activity and adventure centre near Farnborough and Aldershot, Hampshire, have received the green light from councillors.

The scheme will now go before Hampshire County Council (HCC) leader Ken Thornber on 14 April after receiving the backing of the council’s buildings, land and procurement panel.

Runways End Youth Activity Centre will provide day and residential outdoor activities for schools, young people and adults from across the county, as well as further afield.

The centre – set to open in summer 2011 – will include an 8-acre (3.2-hectare) woodland adjacent to the Basingstoke Canal, a climbing and abseiling tower, high and low ropes courses, a caving system and an indoor multi-activity hall.

Plans also include an indoor bouldering facility for climbing, a BMX track, accommodation for up to 50 people and an amenities block for a large camping zone.

RCP calls for smoking ban to cover all public parks

By Tom Walker

The Royal College of Physicians (RCP) is calling for the UK smoking ban to be extended to cover public parks, play areas and outdoor swimming pools.

The institution wants the ban extended to protect children from being exposed to passive smoke, which it said is a ‘major hazard’ for young people.

According to RCP, more than 160,000 children each year suffer from medical conditions linked to passive smoking, costing the NHS an estimated £23.3m each year.

The RCP’s report was welcomed by the chief medical officer for England, professor Sir Liam Donaldson.

He said: “Secondhand smoke is a serious public health concern which I highlighted in my 2002 Annual Report.

“This report by RCP aligns very well with the government’s ten year vision for tobacco control set out in its new strategy for England, A Smokefree Future.”